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CAR DRIVER
ON CHARGE OF

MANSLAUGHTER
Charged before Mr. Justice

i

Webb
with the manslaughter of. Thomas
McWatters, 74, on the New Cleveland
Road last December, John Trinkoon, 38,

Street, Bulimba, pleaded not /guilty . in
the Criminal Curt to-day, and

'

was de
fended by Mr. D. Casey (instructed

'

by
Messrs. F. J. O'Sullivan and Ruddy).
Outlining the Crown case, the Crown

Prosecutor (Mr- J. A. said
on December 17 Trinkoon was driving
up Galloway's Hill towards Balmoral,
and near Waldo and. Kingsbury Streets
McWatt&rs was knocked down. He was
taken unconscious to hospital and died
two days later.

Witnesses would say that 'Trinkoon
pulled up his car 60 or 70 yards past the
point of impact, though tests showed that
the car could be stopped in a .much
shorter distance. He claimed that there
were other cars parked at the kerb; -.but

there would be evidence to the contrary.
A. tram, had passed the old man a

moment before,- and' a tramway
man would .say. that, - after the
accident he smelt liquor on

Trinkoon.- Another witness who
picked -

up. the old' man and took
iim to the footpath, would say that
he said to Trinkoon, "You are.-drtink;
y.ou will go along for this," and was
told to "shut up."

The. fact that liquor-was taken -'was

not necessarily proof of
Mr. bihcehy told the jury, but they
might think that drink was the ex

planation of the matter.
The, accident took place, according

to the. witnesses, about four o'clock.
One would say . that Trinkoon; sober,
left him .at the Mater Hospital about
one o clock that day.
,
Ten- minutes earlier, and half a mile

away, Trinkoon's ear had struck a car

parked at the kerb. Questioned about
his, he. said that the driver had failed

.to signal. Making, a statement to
the police later, he was sure that the
accident In-, which McWatters had
been hurt was "12.30 or
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been hurt was "12.30 or one o'clock."
He said that he. had had only two
drinks.

Evidence was called along these
lines.

Part heard.


